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Abstract:

OF FOX RIDGE STATE PARK MOSSES,

Jamaliah Ahmad,
Charleston,

B. S. in Botany,

COLES COUNTY

Eastern Illinois

Illinois.

This thesis is a continuation of a study done by

Dave A. Breen,

B. s.,

M.S. in Botany (1985).

Breen studied

and collected the bryophytes of Fox Ridge State Park which
is located aproximately
in Coles County

8 miles south of Charleston,

(Sec. 11,

12 and 13,

found sixty eight species of mosses,

TllN,

R9E.).

Illinois

Breen

one species new to

Illinois and nine species new to Coles County.

This

additional illustrative work covers Breen's general taxonomic
study.

It is to be utilized in the identification of those

mosses of the Fox Ridge State Park.

Techniques used in

illustrations were ink line drawings highlighted by stipples
and pen strokes to produce good three dimensional effects.
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INTRODUCTION

In 198 5 Dave A.

Breen,

studied the byrophytes of

Fox Ridge State Park at Coles County Illinois which
is located 8 miles south of Charleston
and 13,

TllN,

(Sec.

11, 12

R9E. ) .

A total of sixty eight mosses were collected by
Breen,

one species new to Illinois and nine species

new to Coles County.

The species new to Illinois is

Astomurn muhlenbergianum and the mosses new to Coles
County are Arnblystegium fluviatile,
digastrum,

Entodon brevistus,

Brachytecium

Fissidens bushii,

Haplohymenium triste, Plagiotheciurn cavifolium,
Pylaisella selwynii,

Taxiphyllum taxirameum,

and

Thuidiurn abietinum.
The illustrations in this thesis were made to
provide information in identif iying the mosses of Fox
Ridge State Park.
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LI TERATURE REVI EW

Bryophytes

in General

The bryophytes have somewhat shared the same
characteristics with the seed plants,

pteridophytes,

and

the green algae which suggests a common ancestry.
Athough nothing definite is known,

and fossil

evidence is non-existent, it seems likely that the
Hepaticae and Musci represent parallel groups which
evolved from common ancestor which the sporophyte is
epiphytic on the gametohpyte.
Duckett,

1979

(2)

According to Clark and

the divergence between the earliest

Tracheophyta and Bryophyta must have occured at the time
( Silurian or earliest Devonian,
B. P. )

c.

450-390 million years

when land invasion probably first occured.

Relevent is the existence of a thalloid,
Pallaviciniites devonicus,
moss,

and

Muscites polytrichaceus,

Polytrchales

Devonian hepatic

a lower Carboniferous
seemingly allied to the

(5) .

Water Uptake.

The supply of water and nutrients are essential to
all land plants.

Bryophtes in common with the lower

plant evolved to utilize water and withstand long periods
of dessication.

Many are remarkably tolerant and able to

7
withstand long periods of dessication to a water content
of 10 % or less of their dry weight.
mosses

(e. g.

Polytricaceae)

In particular many

posses rather efficient

conducting system which enable the

cells to maintain

turgor in their normal habitats as long as there is water
from the substratum.

In general the mosses that show a

rapid internal conduction posses a central strand of
hydroids.

These are elongated cells devoid of contents

and analogous to the tracheids of a simple xylem strand.
External water conduction involve a great variety of
capillary structures,

including spaces among rhizoid

tomentum or paraphyllia or even concave leaves.

Anology

with the vascular plants suggest that water movement in
the stem parenchyma or leaf tissue is mainly by crossing
the free space of the cell walls rather than across the
the cells membrane from one cell to another.
There are some bryophyte that have photosynthetic
structures.

Most capsule

typically possess stomata and

parenchymatous photosynthetic tissue. Water reaches the
capsule from the space within the vaginula via the foot
and the hdroids of tha central strand of the seta

(5) .

Photosynthe si s and Photosynthetic Product s in Mo s se s.

Mosses are widely known to have low productivity and
a low photosynthetic capacity in comparison to the
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vascular plant.
As in angiosperm.
type chloroplasts,

mosses include species with sun

such as Ceratodon purpureu s and others

which have shade-type chloroplasts,
schreberi.

such as Pleurozium

The protonema stage of Ceratodon often has

chloroplasts that resemble those of algae,
trilamellar grana.

with mainly

Compared with higher plants,

moss

chloroplasts retain structure through extended periods in
darkness.

This may be partly due to special

characteristic of the envelope,

but it also attributable

to the ability of mosses to synthesis some cholorophll in
the dark.
Mosses have the same chlorophyll-protein complexes
as higher plants but differ from them in the distribution
pattern of the chlorophyll.

Moss thylakoids contain a

large amount of the light-harvesting chorophyll a/b
protein complex although mosses always have a low
chlorophyll a/b ratio.

The poplypeptide pattern of

isolated mosses thylokoids also appears to be simpler
than that in higher plants.

The glycosyl diglycerides.

the main lipid components of chloroplasts,
those of higher plants

differ from

(5) .

The function of light reaction.

The spores of mosses are green,

and

the well

developed chloroplasts may be capable of photosynthesis
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from the onset of germination.

In Funaria and Sphagnum,

full germination depends on the development of the
photosynthetic capacity,

and germination is inhibited by

a deficiency of manganese which is essential in the
development of the photosynthtic apparatus

�

(5) .

Carbon dioxide fixation.

Like lower plants and algae,

mosses utilise C-3

photosynthesis in the uptake of carbon dioxide.

The

activities of ribulose biphosphate carboxylase are of
medium level in protonema,

whereas moss shoots have lower

activities compared with those of lower plants.

This may

be due to the differences in resistance to carbon dioxide
diffusion and differences in the water economy of mosses
compared with vascular plants.

However mosses have been

found to have high carbon dioxide compensation points,
ranging from 45 to 160 micro liters of air.
hand,

On the other

the activities of photorespiratory enzymes,

such as

glycolate oxidase and ribose biphosphate oxygenase appear
to be lower in mosses than in higher plants

(5) .

Photo synthetic product s and transport.

The principal sugars of bryophtes are sucrose,
glucose,

fructose and mannose,

and there is no difference

between the carbohydrate metabolism of byrophytes and the
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higher plants.

Mosses can also grow in darkness on

sucrose-containing medium.
The product of photosynthesis also include lipids,
which are important in mosses.

The growing shoots of

artic moss species contain more lipids than
carbohydrates.

In Sphagnum during the spring.

the lipids

content increase in the most actively growing parts but
decrease in the senescent parts.

In contrast, Dicranum

elongatum contains large quantities of lipids in the

senescent part of the shoots,
storage materials.

where lipids function as

The green tissue of mosses contain

high levels of triglycerides,

esterified sterols and

prenols.
Although the transport system of mosses is poorly
developed in comparison with the vascular plants,

sieve

element-like leptoids are found in the Polytrichales.
Mosses seems to have carrier-mediated loading of sucrose
into food-conducting cells analogous to phloem loading.
The transport is stimulated by adeino-triphosphate and
inhibited by dinitrophenol

(5) .
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Method s and Materials

The mosses that were illustrated were drawn from
Dave A.

Breen collections.

Since these materials are

dried down the specimens were soaked for few hours to
regain their natural state.

Dirt and foreign materials

were then removed before the specimens were dissected.
The natural habit of the species of mosses were drawn
using Bausch

&

Lomb disecting microscope,

while the

details of the leaves were drawn using American Optical
compound microscope.

A pair of fine pointed forceps and

disecting needles were used to pick the leaves where
possible or if the specimens were to small to operate,

a

flat end needles were used to strip the leaves from the
stem with a downward motion.

The leaves on the needles

were then transfered to a slide with few drops of water
and a cover slip was placed on it before examination
under the microscope.

When the drawings were made,

a

pencil outline were first drawn to locate the positions
of the segments of the drawing on the paper.

The final

drawings were done with black ink with certain care to
prevent smudging.

Once the drawing was made the paper

was sprayed with fixative for permanent record and to
prevent further smudging from handling.
In some cases,

sporophyte materials were not

available for observations.

Thus,

the sporophytes of

these collections were drawn from references materials
(3, 4, 6) .
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DESC R I PTION S

1.

Amblystegium fluviatile

(Hedw. )

BSG.

Fig.

1.

Plants moderately shiny of dark-green to light
yellowish green mats on soil but commonly on rocks.
leaves spreading and upright.
2. 0 m m long.

Leaves varying from-1. 0 -

Leaves ovate t o oblongly lanceolate.

wide and dissapearing near the apex.
quadrate,

2.

Stem

Costa

Cells at leaf base

upper cells rhomboidal.

(Hedw. )

Ambly stegium riparium

BSG.

Fig.

2.

Plants creeping along wet soil or on decayed wood,
shiny,

light green in color.

spreading,

lanceolate,

Branching scares.

2. 0 -4. 5 mm long.

dissapearing near the end.

Leaves

Costa

Cells at the leaf tip,

rhomboidal while those at the leaf base,

short

rectangular and

adhering to the leaf base.

3.

Amblystegium serpen s

Plants small,

(Hedw. )

BSG.

Fig.

green to yellowish-green mats,

of tree trunk or on wet soil.

Leaves short,

Costa ending

0 . 5-1. 0 mm long.

cells rhomboidal lower cells oblong-rectangular.

4.

Ambly stegium tenax

(Hedw. )

bases

Leaves spreading,

lanceolate and acuminate towards the apex.
towards the apex.

3.

C. Jens.

Fig.

4.

Upper
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Plants small ranging from dark green to yellowish
green in color.

Leaves not crowded,

spreading,

lanceolate or tappering towards the apex.
mm.

oblong

Leaves 1. 0 -1. 5

Costa wide and dissapearing towards the apex.

Cells

at the leaf base are somewhat enlarge while those at the
apex are rhomboidal.

5.

Amblystegium varium

(Hedw. )

Lindb.

Fig.

5.

Plants small in crowded mats usually on dry places
and on decay woods,
0 . 5-1. 2 mm,

dull green in color.

lanceolate,

Leaves short,

and tappering towards the apex.

Costa ending near the apex.

Cells at leaf base are

somewhat quadrate while those at the leaf tip are
rhomboidal.

6.

Anomodon attenu atu s

(Hedw. )

Hub.

Fig.

6.

Plants loose to crowded in dark green to light
yellowish green mats.
usually attenuate.

Branch erect,

spreading and

Leaves ovate to oblong at the base

of the leaf and abruptly lanceolate towards the apex with
slight serrulation.

Costa ends well below the apex.

Cells of the entire leaf,

rectangular and pappilose.

The

organism is very common on the base of deciduous trees
and on soil.

7.

Anomodon minor

(Hedw. )

Plants in loose mats,

Furnr.

Fig.

7.

dark green to greenish brown.
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This species is commonly found on deciduous plant rather
than on soil or decay logs.

Leaves broadly decurrent and roundedly

spreading.
obtuse.

Secondary branch frequent and

Costa ending well below the apex.

The entire

cells irregular hexagonals and papillose.

8.

Anomodon ro stratu s

(Hedw. )

Schimp.

Fig.

8.

Plants in crowded mats in dark green color.
Numerous secondary branching and slightly ascending in
position.

Leaves erect with conspicuos haline,

ovate to

oblong and not failing to acuminate at the apex.
ends right below the apex.

Costa

Cells on the margin are oval

to oblong while the inner cells are iregularly hexagonal.

9.

Aphanorhegma

Sull.

Fig.

serratum

(W.

J.

Hook

&

Wils.

ex Drumm. )

9.

Plants very small and scattered usually found on
places that have plenty of water, 2-4 mm high.
erect with leaves well spreading,
acuminate at the apex.

Stems

oblong and gradually

Costa ending near to the apex.

Cells ranging from oblong to hexagonal from the leaf tip
to the base respectively.

10 .

Astomum muhlenbergii

(Sw. )

Grout.

Fig.

10 .

Plants small and in loosely tuft ranging from 2-5mm
high.

Leaves spreading and aggregate more towards the

stem tip,

2-4 mm lomg,

lanceolate and tappering towards

15
the apex.

11.

Cells mostly quadrate.

Atrichum angustatum

(Brid. )

BSG.

Fig.

11.

Plants robust in loosely tufts at almost 20 mm high.
Erect

(acrocarp)

green in color.

with leaves wide spreading usually dark
When dry leaves become twisted and

contorted as compared when moist,

wavy or undulate with

the dorsal side prossesing tooth, 3-7 mm long,
to acute-lanceolate.

lanceolate

Costa having 5-7 lamellae on the

ventral side and tooth on the dorsal side.

12.

Atric hum undulatum

(Hedw. )

P.

Beauv.

Fig.

12.

Plants robust in dark green tuft acrocarp.
tend to accumulate at the end of the stem,
lanceolate,
dry,

spreading,

undulated when moist and very contorted when

4-10 mm in lenght and serrulate towards the upper

half of the leaf.

Lamellae present on costa,

from no more than 5 in a row.
apex.

13.

Leaves

ranging

Costa end right below the

Cells oval to oblong.

Aulocomnium heterostichum

(Hedw. )

BSG.

Fig.

13.

Plants robust and scattered in soft pleasant green
color,

usually erect with slight falling over due to the

weight of the leaves,

2-4. 0 mm long,

more at the stem tip,

oblong with the leaf tip being

obtuse and serrulate.

tend to accumulate

Costa ends right below the apex.

16
Cells are oval -oblong to hexagonal.

14.

Hedw.

Barbula fallax

Fig 14.

Plants small and usually dull in dark brownish green
tuft,

1-5 cm high,

wide spreading,

commonly on distrub areas.

older short leaves oblong and abruptly

acuminate to the tip,
lanceolate,

Leaves

while the younger leaves

1. 2-2 mm long.

Cells are irregularly

quadrate at the upper leaf and gradually rectangular
towards the base

15.

•

All cells are pappilose.

Barbula unguiculata

Hedw.

Fig.

15.

Plants small in dark brownish green tuft,
wet soil.

common on

Leaves wide spreading up to 3. 0 mm in lenght,

lanceolate with slight hits of oblongation at the base.
Costa slightly excurrent.

Cells are rectangular through

out the leaf.

16.

Batramia pomiformi s Hedw.

Fig.

16.

Plants small but robust in crowded tuft,
tomentose at the bottom.
mm in lenght,
serrulate.
with

Stems upright,

yellow,

spreading

lanceolate with the leaf margin are

Costa slightly excurrent.

Cells unipapillose

upper cells quadrate to rectangular while the base

cells long and rectangular.

17.

4-6

Brachytecium acuminatum

(Hedw. )

Aust.

Fig.

17.

17
Plants slender with the stems usually creeping on
the ground,

shiny and light green in color.

Stems

julaceous when dry but under moist condition,
are very erect and wide spreading.

Leaves,

ovate and gradually acuminate at leaf tip,

the leaves

2-7 mm long,
serrulate at

two third of the leaf margin. Costa end at two third of
the leaf.

Cells at leaf base quadrate while, upper half,

linear rhomboidal.

Plants with extensive branching can

become a full mats on places like dead logs and ravine.

18 .

Brachytecium digastrium

Kindb.

Fig.

C.

M.

&

Kindb.

ex. Macoun

&

18 .

Plants small but with extensive branching and
creeping can become an extensive mats.
mm in lenght,
apex.

Leaves about 1-2

ovate and gradually acuminate towards the

Costa ending at two third of the leaf.

Leaf

margin are minutely serrated at the two third of the leaf
lenght.

Cells at the upper half of the leaf are slender

rhomboidal while base cells

more enlarge and quadrate.

Plants prefer logs and base of tree for its habitat.

19.

Brachytecium ratubulum

(Hedw. )

BSG.

Fig.

19.

Plants robust having its leaves wide spreading and
attenuating branch,
shiny.

dark green in color and somewhat

Leaves ovate and some abruptly acuminate at the

upper half of the leaf with minute serration.
at two third of the leaf.

Costa ends

Cells on the upper half,
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slender rhomboidal with base cells oblong to rectangular
in shape.

20 .

(B rid. )

Bracythecium oxycladon

Grout.

Fig. 20 .

Plants shiny in light yellowish green mats.

Leaves

creeping with the leaves upright and spreading.
mostly ovate-lanceolate.
leaf.

Stems

Costa end at two third of the

Cells at the base are quadrate to rectangular,

upper cells rhomboidal.

21.

Brachythecium

21.

salebro sum

(Web.

&

Mohr. )

BSG

Fig.

Plants rather robust and shiny in yellowish

green.
Stems creeping with the leaves wide spreading.

Leaves

lanceolate with the costa ending at two third of the
leaves.

Cells at leaf base,

quadrate with upper cells

linear-rhomboidal.

22.

Bryhnia graminicolor

(Brid. )

Grout.

Fig.

22.

Plants in small loose dark green mats with slender
primary branch,

secondary branch are julaceous.

Leaves

are somewhat spreading,

0 . 4-0 . 6 mm long,

acuminate to the apex.

Costa ends right below the apex.

Leaves minutely serrulate.

ovate and

Cells are linearly rhomboidal

at the upper half of the leaf and becoming rectangular
towards the base.
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23.

( Sull.

Bryhnia novae-anglicae

Plants slender in mats,

Lesq.

&

shiny,

ex.

Sull. )

dark green in color.

Leaves crowded and irregularly branching.

Leaves are

ovate with tappered ends and serrulate at the upper one
third.

Cells at leaf base are large quadrical or

hexagonal while slowly becoming rhomboidal towards the
apex.

24.

Bryoanders onia illecebra

(Hedw. )

Robins.

Fig.

24.

Plants robust in soft green merely creeping with
short secondary branching.
shiny.

Stem leaves,

Leaves crowded and concave

very cordate.

julaceous and

with leaf base being

Costa ends at two third of the leaf with

the apex being serrulate.

Cells at the upper leaf are

linearly rhomboidal and gradually becoming large
irregular rectangles.

25.

Bryum argenteum Hedw.

Fig.

25.

Plants small upright in dark green tuft with whitish
highlight,

3-12 mm in height.

Leaves are close together

and somewhat concave with the stem highly tomentose at
the bottom.

Leaves short,

ending below the apex.

and fully ovate with the costa

Leaf cells extend beyond the apex

to form a filiform structure.

Cells rhomboidal although

sometimes appearing to be short rectangles especially at
the leaf base.

20
26.

Bryum cae spiticum

Hedw.

Fig. 26.

Plants small in upright tuft usually at distrub
area,

green to light yellowish green.

Leaves erect or

sometimes spreadjng with tomentose at the bottom of the
stem leaf.

Leaves varies in size from short and concave

to long and lanceolate.
the base.

Costa excurrent and brownish at

Leaf bordered by linear rhomboidal cells,

upper cells oblong-rhomboidal while the base cells are
quadrate.

27.

Bryum p seudotriquetrum

Gaertn. ,

Meyer,

&

Scherb.

Fig. 26.
Plants robust in dark green tuft.

Sterns are

slightly elongated than the other 2 species mention
earlier.

Stern leaf tornentose with the leaves spreading

in different sizes.

Short ovate leaves are randomly

found among the longger lanceolate leaves.

Leaves

margins more than one layer of linear rhomboidal cells as
compared to B.

caespiticurn.

Cells at leaf base are more

enlarge and quadrate as compared to the upper cells being
short rhomboidal and tightly pack.

28 .

Callicladium haldanium

(Grev. )

Crum.

Fig.

28 .

Plants considerably robust but usually flat on the
ground or rotten logs.

Branching usually ristricted and

horizontal to the stern leaf.
spreading,

Leaves moderately

ovate and gradually tapering towards the apex.
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Costa very short and sometime double.

Cells at leaf base

enlarge and quadrate while cells at leaf tips are
linearly rhomboidal.

29.

(Brid. )

Campylium chrysophyllum

J.

Lange.

Fig. 29.

Plants moderately robust and creeping on the ground.
Leaves very wide spreading but not close together.
leaves are contorted and secund in shape.
are moist are also secund,
tappering to the apex.
leaf length.

Dry

Leaves that

ovate to lanceolate,

and

Costa ends at two third of the

Base cells rectangular while the the cells

at leaf tips range from oblong-rhomboidal to short
rectangles.

30 .

Campylium hispidulum

(Brid. )

Mitt.

Fig.

29.

Plants in loose mats but somewhat shiny light green.
Leaves are loosely arrange on the stem and spreading with
some degree of falling over,

ovate to lanceolate which

abruptly acuminate to the tip.
sometime double.

Costa very short or

Cells at the leaf base are rectangular

while those at the upper leaf are short rhomboidal or
rectangular.

31.

Climacium americanum Brid.

Fig.

31.

Plants very robust and dull dark green to almost
having a dirty look.

Branching are irregular and

concentrated to the upper half of the leaf.

Leaves

22
usually

winged or auriculate at the base,

lanceolate, and coarsely serrulate.

Costa ending below

Cells at leaf base quadrate to long

the apex.

rectangular

32.

ovate to

to short rhomboidal at the leaf tips.

Dicranella heteromalla

(Hedw. )

Schimp.

Plants small in dark green tuft.
upright with leaves long and secund.

Fig. 32.

Stem leaves
Leaves ranging from

2-3 mm long with wide excurrent costa,

lanceolate base

gradually acuminate and occupied by the costa.

Cells at

leaf base are large and rectangular while the the upper
cells are irregular short rhomboidal.

33.

Dicranum scoparium Hedw.

Fig. 33.

Plants robust and yellowish green in color.
stem densely tomentose.

Leaf

Leaves erect spreading in

fulcate secund shape with length reaching from 3-10 mm
long.

Leaves outline varies from lanceolate to

acuminate.

Costa ends near the apex.

Cells linear and

elongate.

ex. Wils. )

Lindb.

Plants slender in brownish green shiny mats.

Stems

34.

Entodon brevisetu s

Fig.

34.

(Hook

&

Wils.

creeping with branch sometimes attenuating.
upright,

oblong to laceolate.

pappilose.

Leaves

Cells rhomboidal and
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35.

Entodon cladorrhizans ' (Hedw. )

C. M.

Fig.

35.

Plants small shiny dark green to yellowish green.
Stem leaves prostrate.
oblong,

Leaves erect spreading,

with tapering ends.

Costa short.

ovate to

Cells linearly

rhomboidal.

36.

Entodon seductrix

(Hedw. )

C. M.

Fig.

36.
Stems

Plants in shiny yellowish green mats.
creeping,
shape.

branching frequent.

Leaves concave,

Costa short or sometimes lacking.

ovate in

Cells at leaf

base quadrate while upper leaf cells are rhomboidal.

37.
Fig.

Ephemerum

spinulosum

Bruch.

and Schimp.

ex.

37.
Plants very small and fragile, light green.

near the apex.

Cells varies from oblong to rhomboidal.

Eurhynchium hians

(Hedw. )

Sande-Lac.

Plants medium in dark green mats.
Leaves spreading,
upper half.
lenght.

39.

Leaves

Costa ends

linear-lanceolate with conspicuous spines.

38 .

Schimp.

uncrowded,

Fig.

38 .

Stems creeping.

ovate to lanceolate at the

Costa ending at two third of the leaf

Cells linear rhomboidal.

Eurhyncium pulchellum

(Hedw. )

Jenn.

Fig.

39.

24
Plants shiny in extensive mats.
frequent branching.

Leaves erect spreading,

ovate and taperring to the apex.
third of the leaf.

40 .

Stems creepng with

Costa ending at two

Cells linear rhomboidal.

Fissidens bushii

(Card.

Ther. )

&

Card.

Fig. 40 Plants small in dark green tuft,
Stems upright,
oblong,

branching infrequently.

&

Ther.

4-7mm high.

Leaves long,

divided into two vaginant laminae which engulf

the stem,
leaf.

crowded,

and serrated at the upper two third of the

Costa ending near the apex.

Cells oval to

irregular hexagonal.

41.

Fissidens critatus

Wils.

ex. Mitt.

Plants medium in green tuft,
upright.

42.

Leaves spreading in two rank,

Stems

broadly oblong,

Costa ending near the

Cells oval and sometimes hexagonal.

Fissidens taxifolius

Hedw.

Plants small, 4-8 mm high.

Fig.

the apex.

42.

Leaves long,

oblong with slight acute at the apex,

1-2 mm,

and serrulate at

Costa ending at or below the apex.

mostly hexagonal,

43.

41.

10 -20 mm high.

divided into two vaginant laminae.
apex.

Fig.

Cells

sometimes oval.

Grimmia alpicola

Hedw.

Fig.

43.

Plants 1-2 cm high in dark brown green tuft.

Leaves

25
erect spreading,

1-3 mm long,

ovate-lanceolate,

and

sometime with hyaline tip.

Costa almost entering the

hair point,

Cells quadrate.

44.

subpercurrent.

Haplohymenium triste

44.

Plants small,

(Ces.

ex.

DeNot) .

Kindb.

slender rather dull.

Fig.

Stems

irregularly
branch,

often stoloniferous.

1 mm long,

Leaves wide spreading, 0 .5-

broadly obtuse with acute apex and very

fragile leaving only half of the leaf attach.
about two third of the leaf.

Costa

Cells round to hexagonal

and pappilose.

45.

Hedw.

Hypnum curvifolium

Plants robust,
yellowish green.

shiny,

45.

in extensive mats usually in

Stems prostrate,

Leaves 2-3 mm falcate secund,
acumen,

Fig.

often in two rows.

branching short.

ovate gradually to broad

Costa short and double.

Cells quadrate to rectangular at the base to linear
rhomboidal at the apex.

46.

Hypnum linbergii

Mitt.

Fig. 46.

Plants robust much more in loose mats.
irregularly branch.
concave,

Leaves 1-3 mm long,

falcate-secund,

acute apex.

in two rows,

Costa short and double.

Stems

somewhat

broadly ovate with
Cells oval at the

base and linear rhomboidal at the apex.

26

47.

Fig 47.

Le skea gracile scens Hedw.

Plants small in dark brown,

Leaves not crowded,

irregularly branch.
acute apex,
leaf.

48 .

0 . 4-0 . 5 mm.

Stems

ovate with broad

Costa ending at two third of the

Cells oval to quadrate,

papillose.

(Hedw. )

Leucobryum glaucum

48 .

green mats.

Plants robust,

Angst.

in whitish,

ex.

Fries.

Fig.

yellowish-green

extensive
cushion,

2- 9 mm high.

spreading,
leaf,

49.

Leaves 3-8 mm long,

oblong lanceolate.

Costa filled the entire

possesing leucocyts.

Linbergii brachyptera

(Mitt. )

Kindb.

Plants slender in dark green mats.
irregular.
tapered,

Leaves crowded,

Mnium affin e

Plants robust,
and some upright.
obtuse,

Fig.

Branching

Costa ending at

Cells round or oval,

Bland ex.

49.

broadly ovate and abruptly

wide spreading, 1-3 mm long.

two third of the leaf.

50 .

erect

Funck.

Fig. 50 .

in green loose tuft.

Stems creeping

Leaves erect, 5- 8 mm long,

margin by linear cells,

pappilose.

round to

serrulate and spreading.

Leaves become larger and crowded above, forming rosette
on fertile stems.

Costa excurrent.

Cells hexagonal.

27
51.

Mnium cuspid atum

Hedw.

Fig.

51.

Plants medium in dark to light green tuft.
stems with more crowded leaves toward the top.
ovate and gradually acute to the tip,
cells 1 layer serrulate.

Fertile
Leaves

3-5 mm long,

Costa excurrent.

linear

Cells round

to hexagonal.

52.

Or tho trichum ohioense

Sull.

&

Fig. 52.

dull,

10 mm high.

erect,

Plants small,

Sw.

Fig.

53.

Plants small in dark green tuft.

papillose.

Costa end

Cells round to oval.

Or tho trichum pumilum

spreading,

Leaves

oblong to oblong lanceolate and

Lower part of stem tomentose.

below the apex.

53.

ex. Aust.

crowded,

spreading, 2-3 mm long,
papillose.

Lesq.

crowded,

1-2 mm long,

Leaves erect,

ovate to lanceolate and

Costa ending near the apex.

Cells round to

hexagonal.

54.

Physcomitrium pyriforme

(Hedw. )

Plants small, 3-10 mm high,
tuft.

Leaves 2-5 mm long,

serrulate.
oblong,

55.

Hampe.

dark green,

Fig.

in loose

ovate to lanceolate,

Costa ending near the apex.

54.

minutely

Upper cells

lower cells quadrate.

Plagiothecium cavifolium

(Brid) .

Iwat.

Fig

55.

28
Plants small,
Leaves crowded,
to the apex.

overlapping,

shiny.

Stems creeping.

1-3 mm long,

ovate and acute

Costa ending at two third of the leaf.

Base cells oval,

56.

light green,

upper cells slender rhomboidal.

Platygyrium repens

( Brid)

BSG.

Fig.

56.

Plants small, dark green in flat mats.
creeping,
bodies.

ferquently branch,

Stems

usually bearing brood

Leaves . 8 -1. 3 mm long. Costa lacking.

oblong to quadrate at the base,

Cells

upper cells linear

rhomboidal.

57.

(Brid. )

Pleurozium schreberi

Plants robust,

light green,

Leaves long 1. 5-2. 4 mm long,
appearing to be recurve.

Mitt.

shiny,

concave,

Fig.

57.

7-16 cm high.

obtuse-ovate and

Costa double and short.

Cells

oblong to short rectangular.

58 .

Pohlia nutans

Plants medium,
tufts 1-4 mm high.
branches.
lanceolate,

(Hedw. )

Lindb.

Fig.

58 .

green to yellowish green,

in shiny

Stems erect with few secondary

Leaves become longger towards to shoot,
2-3 mm long.

Costa ending below the apex.

Cells linear-rhomboidal.

59.

Pohlia wahlenbergii

(Web.

&

Mohr. )

Andr.

Plants robust, in loose tuft, 2-7 cm high,

Fig.

59.

yellowish

29
green in color.

Stems erect sometime forked.

crowded, spreading, 1-3 mm long,

60 .

ovate-lanceolate and

Costa ending right below the

acuminate towards the apex.
apex.

Leaves not

Cells oblong to oblong-rhomboidal.

Ren.

Polytrichum ohioense

Plants coarse,
Stems erect,

robust,

Costa flat,

Card.

Fig.

60 .

in loose dark green tuft.

2-6. 5 cm high.

Leaves erect,

curved when dry, 5-10 mm long,
with an urn,

&

spreading,

long-lanceolate ending

upper half almost all covered by lamallae.
wide,

tooth on the dorsal side,

excurrent.

Cells quadrate.

61.

Pylaisella selwynii

Anderson.

Fig.

slender,

Leaves crowded,

0 . 4-1. 5 mm long,

Cells at leaf base quadrate,

Rhodobryum roseum

Plants robust,
high.

Steere

light green mats.

lanceolate, somewhat concave.

62.

Crum,

&

61.

Plants small,
frequent.

(Kindb. )

Branching

ovate

Costa short and double.
upper cells rhomboidal.

(Hedw. )

dark green,

Limpr.

Fig 62.

in loose tuft, 1-5 cm

Upper leaves crowded in a rosette,

erect,

5-10 mm

long, ovate and abruptly pointed, serrate only on the
upper half.
rhomboidal.

Costa shortly excurrent.

Cells oblong

30
63.

(Hedw. )

Rhychostegium serrulatum

Fig 63 Plants medium,

soft,

Jaeg.

shiny,

Sauerb.

&

in yellowish

green mats.
Stems creeping.

Leaves spreading,

ovate and gradually acuminate,
only to one-half of the leaf.

concave,

1-2 mm long,

serrulated.

Costa extend

Cells mosly linear

fhomboidal.

64.

Taxiphyllum deplanatum

Fl.

Fig.

&

Schimp.

ex.

Sull. )

64.

Plants small,
irregular branch.
2. 0 mm long,

flat,

in green mats.

Leaves crowded,

oblong-lanceolate,

serrulate through out.
at the leaf base,

65.

(Bruch.

Stems postrate,

wide spreading,

concave,

Costa lacking.

minutely
Cells rectangular

upper leaf cells linear-rhomboidal.

Taxiphyllum taxirameum

(Mitt. )

Fl.

Fig.

65.

Plants loose in light green shiny mats.
not as crowded,

concave,

oblong lanceolate,

1. 5-

spreading,

1. 2-1. 5 mm long,

serrulate entire margin.

leaf base short rectangular,

Leaves

Cells at

upper cells linear

rhomboidal.

66.

Thuidium abietinum

Plants robust, dull,

(Hedw. )

BSG.

dark green mats.

creeping but can be as 12 cm high.
pinnately,

Fig.

66,
Stems

Branching

frequent and almost opposite.

once

Leaves 1. 2-1. 8

31

mm long,

67.

ovate.

Cells oval or round and papillose.

Thuidium delicatum

( Hedw. )

BSG.

Fig 67.

Plants robust, yellowish green mats,
Stems creeping, branching twice pinnately,
attenuating.

Leaves erect,

. 5 mm long,

3-8 cm high.
and gradually

acute.

Cells

oval and papillose.

68 .

Weissia controversa Hedw.

Fig.

Plants small in dull green tufts,
Leaves 1-2 mm long,
crowded,

68.
2-5 mm high.

lanceolate and gradually acuminate,

and wide spreading.

Costa ending near the apex.

Cells mosly quadrate to short rectangular.
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Figure 1 Amblystegium fluviatile.
(x420).

C. capsule, dry (xlO).

E. cells at leaf tip (x420).

F.

A. Habit (x5).

B.

Cells at leaf base

D. leaf outlines, showing variation. (x35).
Habit (x8).

33

Figure 2

Amblystegium riparium

ing adhering (x420).

A. habit (x5).

C. leaf outlines (x30).

B.
D.

cells at leaf, show

habit (x20).

B

Figure 3

Amblystegium serpens

ing variation (x50).
(x420).

A. habit (x8).

C. capsule, dry (xll).

F. habit (x12).

B.
D.

leaf outlines, show
cells at leaf base

35

Figure 4 Amblystegium tenax
(x420).

A. habit (x5).

B.

C. leaf outlines, showing variation (x40).

base (x420).

E. habit (xlO).

cells at leaf tip
D. cells at leaf

36

B

Figure 5 Amblystegium varium
showing variation (x40).
(x420).

F. habit (xlO).

C.

A. habit (x5).
capsule (xlO).

B. leaf outlines,
D. cells at leaf tip

37

Figure 6

Anomodon attenuatus

showing variation (x40).

A. habit (x5).

B.

leaf outlines,

C. cells at leaf tip (x420).

D. habit (xlO).

38

B

Figure 7

Anomodon minor

variation (x40).

A. habit (x5).

B. leaf outlines, showing

C. cells at leaf tip (x420).

D.

habit (xlO).

39

Figure 8

Anomodon rostratus

showing variation (x70).
(xlO).

A. habit (x5).

B.

leaf outlines,

C. cells at leaf tip (x420).

D.

habit

40

c

D

Figure 9

Aphanorrhegma serratum

showing variation {x40).
E. habit {x18).

A. habit {x18).

C. calyptra {x73).

D.

B.

leaf outlines,

capsule {x52).

41

c

Figure 10

Astomum muhlenbergianum

B. capsule, wet (x20).
E. leaf outlines (x40).

A. cells at leaf tip (x420).

C. habit, dry (x80).

D.

habit, wet (x85).

42

)

Figure 1 1 Atrichum angustatum
of leaf, showing lamellae (xlOO).
(x3).

E.

A. habit (x3).

B.

C. habit (x5).

leaf outlines, showing variation (x20).

showing teeth (x40).

D.

cross section
habit, dry
F.

leaf tip
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Figure 12

Atrichum undulatum

A. habit (x3).

C. leaf outlines, showing variation (x15).

D.

B.

habit (x5).

capsule (x25).

E. cross section of leaf, showing lamellae (x420).

44

Figure 13

Aulacomnium heterostichum

showing variation (x30).
E.

habit (x8).

A. habit (x5).

C. cells at leaf tip (x420).

B. leaf outlines,
D.

capsule (x25).

45

-�

{If

B

D

Figure 14

Barbula fallax

variation (x25).
E.

C.

habit, dry (x7).

A. habit (x7).

B. leaf outlines, showing

cells near leaf base (x420).

D.

capsule (x25).

46

Figure 15

Barbula unguiculata

showing variation (x30).

A. habit (x8).

C. capsule (x20).

B. leaf outlines,

E. habit (x20).

47

Figure 16

Batramia pomiformis

C. leaf outlines (x30).

D.

A. habit (x5).

B. capsule, dry (x33).

cells near median leaf (x420).

48

Figure 17

Brachythecium acuminatum

showing variation (x30).
D.

habit {xlO).

A. habit (x5).

B. leaf outlines,

C. cells near the leaf base (x420).

Figure 18
(x20).

Brachythecium digastrum

A. habit (x7).

C. leaf outlines showing variation (x40).

base (x420).

E.

habit (x20).

B. capsule, dry
D.

cells at leaf

50

Figure 19

Brachythecium ratabulum

showing variation (x30).

A. habit (x3).

B. leaf outlines,

C. cells near leaf tip (x420).

D. habit (xlO).

51

Brachythecium salebrosum

Figure 20
C.

A. capsule (x25).

leaf outlines, showing variation (x30).

(x420).

E.

habit (xlO).

D.

B. habit (xS).

cells at leaf base

52

Figure 21

Brachythecium oxycladon

(x30).

C. capsule (x24).

(x420).

F. habit (x15).

D.

A. habit (x5).

capsule, dry (x21).

B. leaf outlines

E. cells at leaf tip

53

Figure 22

Bryhnia graminicolor

ing variation {x40).

A. habit {x5).

C. capsule , dry {x30).

B. leaf outlines, show

D. habit {x20).

54

D

Figure 23

Bryhnia novae- anglicae

showing variation (x30).

A. habit (x5).

B. leaf outlines,

C. cells at leaf tip (x420).

D.

habit (xlO).

55

Figure 24

Bryoandersonia illecebra

A. habit (x5).

C. leaf outlines, showing variation (x30).
(x420).

B. habit (x20).

D. cells at leaf tip

56

Figure 25

Bryum argenteum

A. habit (xlO).

C. leaf outlines, showing variation (x60).
(x420).

E. habit (x20).

B. capsule (x30).
D.

cells at leaf base

57

Figure 26

Bryum caespiticium

showing outlines (x30).
(x420).

E. habit (xlO).

A. habit (x5).

C. capsule (x20).

D.

B. leaf outlines,
cells at leaf tip

58

c

Figure 27

Bryum pseudotriguetrum

base (x420).
(x13).

A. habit (x7).

B. cells at leaf

C. leaf outlines, showing variation (x30).

D.

capsule

59

Figure 28

Callicladium haldanianum

showing variation (x50).
(x420).

E. habit (x20).

A. habit (x7).

C. capsule (x20).

D.

B. leaf outlines

cells at leaf tip

60

Figure 29

Campylium chryosophyllum

showing variation (x30}.
E.

A. habit (xlO}.

C. habit (x23}.

cells at leaf base (x420}.

D.

B. leaf outlines,

cells at leaf

tip (x420}.

61

Figure 30.

Campylium hispidulum

B. habit (x20).
habit (x40).

A. cells at leaf tip (x420).

C. leaf outlines (x50).

D.

capsule (x30).

E.

62

A

Figure 31

Climacium americanum

showing variation (xlO).
{x5).

E.

A. habit (x24).

B. leaf outlines

C. cells at leaf tip (x200).

paraphyllia {x300).

D.

capsule

63

Figure 32

Dicranella heteromalla

outlines, showing variation (x30}.
(x30).

E. capsule (x30).

A. habit (x15).
C. habit (x2).

B leaf
D.

habit

64

Figure 33

Dicranum scoparium

B. habit (x6).
D.

capsule (x6).

C.

A.

median leaf cells (x420).

leaf outlines, showing variation (xlOO).
E. habit{x8).

65

Figure 34

Entodon brevisetus

showing variation (x24).
(x420).

A. habit (x3).

C. capsule (x15).

B. leaf outline,

D. cells at leaf tip

E. portion of attenuating branch (xlO).

F

habit (x15).

66

Figure

35

Entodon cladorrhizans

showing variation (x25}.

A. habit (x3}.

B. leaf outlines

C. cells at leaf tip (x420).

D.

habit (xlO}.

67

Figure 36

Entodon seductrix

showing variation (x50).
D.

capsule (x15).

A. habit (x5).

B. leaf outline,

C. cells at leaf tip (x420}.

E. habit (x15}.

68

B

Figure 37

Ephemerum spinulosum

(x80).

habi t with protonema (x60).

C.

A. Habit (x40).

B. leaf outlines

69

B

Figure 38
(x35).

Eurhynchium hians

B. capsule, dry (x15).

bud (x30}.

A. leaf outlines, showing variation
C. habit (xlO).

D. perichaetial

70

D

Figure

39

Eurhynchium pulchellum

A. habit (x30).

C. leaf outlines, showing variation (x30).

B. habit (x3)

D. capsule (x7).

71

Figure 40

Fissidens bushii

showing variation (x35).

A. habit (x25).

C. capsule (x30).

E. cells at leaf tip (x420).

B. leaf outlines,
D. habit (xlO).

72

Figure 41

Fissidens cristatus

lines , showing variation (x 24).

A. habit (xlO).

B. leaf out

C. cells at leaf base (x420).

73

Fissidens taxifolius

A. habit (x25).

Figure

42

(x35).

C. cells at leaf tip (x420).

B. leaf out- line

74

Figure

43

Grimmia alpicola

branch (x20).
D.

habit (x20).

A. habit (x8).

B. perchaetial

C. leaf outlines, showing variation (x15).

75

Figure 44
tip (x420).

Haplohymenium triste

A. habit (xlO).

B. cells at leaf

C. leaf outlines, showing variation (x40).

D. habit (x60).

76

Figure 45

Hypnum curvifolium

showing variati on (x30).
D.

capsule (x20).

C.

A. habit (x5).

B. leaf outlines,

cells at leaf ti p (x420).

E. Habit (x25).

77

Figure 46

Hypnum linbergii

showing variation
0.

capsule (x15).

(x30).

A. habit (xlO).

B. leaf outlines,

C. cells at median leaf (x420).

E. habit (x25).

78

Figure 47

Leskea gracilescens

A. cells at leaf tip (x420).

B. habit (x12).

C. capsule (x15).

variation {x70).

E. habit {x24).

D. leaf outlines, showing

79

B

Figure 48
(xlO}.

Leucobyrum glaucum

B. habit

(xl}.

A. Leaf outlines, showing variation

C. habit

{x5}.

80

Figure 49 Linbergii brachyptera
B. leaf outlines (x40).

A. cells at leaf tip (x420).

C. habit (x25).

D, habit (x5).

81

Figure 50 Mnium affine
B.

capsule (xl8).

C.

A. leaf outlines, showing variation (xlS).
habit {xl2).

D. habit (xS).

82

Figure
C.

ca

Si

Mnium cuspidatum

psule (x15}.

D. habit

A. habit (x8}.
(xlO).

B. leaf outlines (x30}.

83

lines,
(xl5). B. leaf out
it
hab
A.
se
oen
chum ohi
Figure 52 Orthotri
(x2 0).
e (x50). D. habit
sul
cap
C.
0).
(x3
showing variation

84

D

Figure 53 Orthotrichum pumilum
C.

A. habit (x15).

leaf outlines, showing variation (x30).

(x300).

D.

B. capsule (x35).

cells at leaf tip

85

D

A. habit

�
u�Et!'..if.Onn
£_1)yscomitri
e (x20).
leaf outlin
.
C
.
0)
42
(x
at leaf tip
.
, dry (x30)
E. capsule

figure 54

(xl5).

B. cells

0. habit

(xlO).
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c

Figure 55
(x20).

Plagiothecium cavifolium

C. leaf outline (x20}.

A. habit (x15).

B. capsule

D. cells at leaf tip (x420).

87

Figure 56
(xlOO).

Platygyrium repens
B. habit (x8).

bodies (x20).

A.

leaf outline, showing variations

C brood bodies (x20).

E. habit (x20).

D. branch with brood

88

Figure 57

Pleurozium schreberi

showing variation (x20).

A habit (x2).

C. habit (x8).

B. leaf outline

89

D

Figure 58

Pohlia nutans

(xlO).

leaf outlines, showing variation (x25).

C.

A. cells at leaf tip (x420).

B. habit

D. capsule (x30).
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Figure 59

(x25).

ii
Pohlia wahlengerg

C. cap sule (x20) .

A. habit

(xl5).

B leaf ou tline

ls (x420).
D. median leaf cel
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Figure 60

Polytrichum ohioense

of leaf, showing lamellae (x420).
line (x15).

A. habit (x3).
C capsule (x8).

B.

cross section
D. leaf out-
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A

b

�

C

/�

Figure 61

Pylaisiella selwynii

B. habit (x30).
( x45).

C. capsule (x30).

A. median leaf cells (x420).
D. leaf outlines, showing

variation
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Figure 62
B.

Rhodobryum roseum

capsule (x8).

A. rosette from above (x5).

C. leaf outlines (x8).

D.

habit (x5).
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Figure 63
B.

Rhynchostegium serrulatum

habit (x20).

C. habit (x5)

A. median leaf cells (x420).

D. leaf outlines (x270).
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Figure 64 Taxiphyllum deplanatum
variation (x30).
(x20).

B. habit (x5).

A. leaf outlines, showing
C. capsule (x30).

D. habit
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Figure 65

Taxiphyllum taxirameum

variation (x30).

B. habit (x5).

leaf tip (x420).

E. habit (x20).

A. leaf outlines, showing
C. capsule (x15).

D.

cells at
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Figure

66

(x40).

B. paraphyllia (x420).

(x42 0).

Thuidium abietinum

A. leaf outlines, showing varaition
C. habit (x5).

D. median leaf cells
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Figure 67
(xlOO).

Thuidium delicatum
B. leaf outlines (x40).

leaf tip (x420).

A. branch showing paraphyllia
C. habit

E. paraphyllia (x420).

(x8).

D. cells at
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Figure 68

Weissia controversa

B. capsule (x25).

C. habit (x12).

A. leaf outlines (x65).
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MOSSES AND L I CHEN AT HOME
"Children of lowly birth
Pitifully weak;
Humblest creatures of the wood
To your peaceful brotherhood
Sweet the promise that was given Like the dew
from the heaven:
' Blessed are the meek,
They shall inherit the earth, ;
Thus are the words fullfilled:
Over all the earth
Mosses find a home secure.
On the desolate mountain crest, Avalanche
ploughed and tempest-tilled, The sweet mosses
rest;
On the shadowy banks of streamlets pure,
Kissed by the cataracts shifting spray, For
the birds smll foot a soft highway For the
many and aone distressed.
Little sermon of peace. "

Willis Boyd Allen
(Marshall, 190 7)
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